
September 2013. This innovative military veterans and their families since 
13 week internship combines online the 
leading IT vendors in healthcare 
shadowing in a live and vibrant 
environment.  Interns are immersed in 
user desktops to networks, security and 
date, twelve veterans have been placed 

training technology from many of 
with on the job training and job 
academic medical center 
the latest technologies, from end 
electronic medical records.  To 
in information technology positions 

throughout Chicagoland with more placements on the way.  EN-Abled Vet was recognized as a 
CHIME Case Study in 2014. 

How do I get started? 

It takes a team to build your own EN-Abled Vet with stakeholders from your IT department, 
internal communications, human resources, marketing and legal.  As the program is yours, feel 
free to modify the structure as best you see fit for your hospital.  The most important elements 
are communication and a commitment to fast tracking veterans into IT careers 

How do I get recruit veterans? 

The best way to find and recruit veterans is through partnership organizations you may already 
have, or other types of local programs that are working to find jobs 
for transitioning veterans.  Most institutions will have a local VA 
hospital nearby and all states have various programs with programs 
that help veterans find housing, training and vocational support.  
There also may be existing training programs including community 
college and IT certification programs. 

How does the internship find jobs for veterans? 

The military veteran already possesses the character skills we all seek in our employee searches:  
maturity, honesty, integrity, ability to problem solve, loyalty and sense of service  The EN-Abled 
Vet internship taps into these qualities and adds a unique on the job training program which 
bridges the gap between acquired military skills and values to the civilian marketplace.  EN-
Abled Vet is unique in its approach to training.  The combinations of recruiting veterans, training 
them in the latest PC and mobile technologies, providing opportunities for Epic certification, 
along with pro-bono resume refresh and mock job interviews have created a system that enables 
veterans to be competitive in the market place.  The same staffing firms that provide these 
services help place the veterans into IT jobs where their fees to their job clients incentivizes them 
to find jobs. 

The EN-Abled Vet Quick How-to-Guide 
The EN-Abled Vet internship has been providing unique on the job training for transitioning 



 What makes this program different? 1

    Despite going to college or specialty schools that offer degrees or certifications, the sad news is job recruiters
may not hire veterans because the resumes show little or no operational experience.  Your hospital is that 
experience and fills the gap of now experience by providing job shadowing and learning — something many 
programs cannot provide.

The collaborative job staffing firms, who know the local area and the needs of employers, helps prepare the 
veteran with the right resume and the right job interview skills necessary to compete
Cisco, Citrix, Epic, HP, Hitachi, Microsoft and NetApp have all provided access to their
learning management systems free of charge
.
The model is economical.  With a proposed scale of $12.50/hr, 4 days/week for 13 weeks,  your total cost to 
train a veteran is $5,200 — a small price for such a big bang.

Consider bringing into your internship a spouse or adult child for those veterans in terms of
long term care or support.  Such employment is rarely offered elsewhere and many
companies don’t consider this to be an option.

Its good for everybody.  Hospitals are deeply embedded in their communities and give back in
so many ways.  This unique program can be an adjunct to your existing community service programs.

“The EN---Abled Veterans Program  
was the ticket needed to launch  
my post---military retirement career.  Right 
now, I see the sky as being the limit.  Now it’s 
up to me.  If someone is extending  their 
hand to help you, humble yourself, take it 
and move up.”     --- James W	  

EN-- Abled Vet is given free of charge with no licensing or contractual commitments.  Build and 
market your own EN-- Abled Vet internship and join the 6 healthcare systems from Delaware to 
California building IT careers for veterans in their communities.  Learn more at  www.enabled-vet.org 

"I wanted to tell you asap, I just accepted a 
network admin position this afternoon! Great 
entry level position with tons of growth/
development to set me on the path for a great 
career. I would have never had this opportunity 
without the Enabled Veteran program, so I 
wanted to say thank you for what the program 
did for me.  ---Nathan F.                                                         

http://www.enabled-vet.org







